Introduction
Migraine headaches with or without aura may occur due to various triggering factors. One or more triggering factors can be found to be responsible for the headaches in a migraine patient [1, 2] . Several studies have shown that stress, hormonal instability, sleep disorders, consumption of some kinds of food and beverages, weather changes, and exposure to sunlight can induce migraine headaches to varying degrees [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . To our knowledge, a factor that is known to trigger migraine attacks in a patient does not always cause headaches whenever a patient is exposed to it. Both exogenous and endogenous triggering factors, including genetic factors [11] and central [12, 13] and peripheral sensitization [14, 15] , are thought to precipitate attacks. In a recent study, it was reported that in some migraine cases, particularly with aura, certain triggering factors initiate the attacks frequently or always [5] . However, migraine headaches may occur at other times, without responsible catalyzing factors in these cases.
In this study, patients who have migraine headache with or without aura provoked specifically by sunlight and patients who have never suffered headaches unless being exposed to sunlight were presented.
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Abstract
Migraine headaches may take place due to various triggering factors. One or more triggering factors can be detected in a migraine patient. To our knowledge, a factor that is known to trigger migraine attacks in a patient does not cause headache each time the patient is exposed to it. Migraine headaches also can be experienced without these factors. Here, we describe a case series of 16 sunlight-induced migraine patients. Records of patients admitted to Firat University Faculty of Medicine Clinic of Neurology with a complaint of headache between January 2001 and June 2010 were scanned. Among those patients, the ones suffering headaches after being exposed to sunlight were examined comprehensively. Nine patients were female and 7 were male. Fourteen patients had the characteristics of migraine without aura, while 2 patients had the characteristics of migraine with aura. The mean times to headache onset after sunlight exposure were 5-10 min in summer and 60 min in winter. Migraine headaches can be triggered by many different causes. We view sunlight as a single triggering factor which should be questioned in migraine patients.
Materials and Methods
We reviewed the data of 2,957 patients with headache admitted to Firat University, Faculty of Medicine, Department of Neurology, Headache Clinic between January 2001 and June 2011. Twenty patients with the symptom of headache after being exposed to sunlight were chosen and invited to the neurology clinic by accessing their address information in their files. A further detailed medical history was taken by interviewing the patients for headache characteristics. Four patients in whom we failed to make a differential diagnosis between migraine and other headaches were excluded from the study. In the remaining 16 patients, migraine diagnosis was confirmed based on the criteria of the International Headache Society [16] . For all of the patients, physical and neurologic examinations, routine blood and urine tests, and cranial computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging scans were in the normal limits. None of them had a history of cigarette or alcohol use or drug addiction. Before starting the study, informed written consent was obtained from each patient and the study was approved by the local ethics committee.
Results
Patient characteristics are listed in table 1 . There were 9 women and 7 men, and the mean age was 34.4 years (range: 16-63). The mean age for onset of headaches was 26.1 years (range: 14-47). The mean duration of disease was 8.3 years (range: 2-30). Fourteen patients showed characteristics of migraine without aura, whereas the other two showed characteristics of migraine with aura. All of the patients stated that their headaches start out mildly and get worse over time. The onset of headache following sunlight exposure varied with season. It took 5-10 min in summer and 60 min in winter.
Discussion
The main and novel finding of this study is that there may be a special subgroup of patients with migraine in whom the only and unique triggering factor is sunlight exposure. In patients with migraine headache, bright light is a common cause among the triggering factors. Curiously, a known triggering factor in a migraine patient provokes only some of the migraine attacks. In other words, those triggering factors do not initiate each migraine attack of the patients [1] . Yet, in a recent study, it was reported that in some migraine cases, several triggering factors initiate the attacks frequently or always [5] . However, migraine headaches may occur at other times without triggering factors. Our cases had headaches specifically after being exposed to sunlight always in summer and frequently in winter. The most important difference that separates our cases from others is the headaches have never appeared unless being exposed to sunlight.
The mechanism of provoking or worsening migraine headaches with light is unclear. Noseda et al. [17] proposed modulation of sensitive thalamocortical neurons in the dura mater via nonimage-forming retinal pathways as a possible mechanism. In our cases, this triggering effect on the brain through the retina and optic nerve might be different from other migraine patients. Chakravarty [18] claimed that variation in the intensity of the stimuli, such as brightness of sunlight, is a triggering factor in migraine headaches. Accordingly, our patients experienced more intense and frequent attacks during summer when the sunlight is more effective and bright. In addition, there is compelling evidence to suggest that 5-hydroxy-tryptamine, calcitonin gene-related peptide, and nitric oxide might play important roles in some aspects of migraine pathogenesis. Ultraviolet radiation in the sunlight alters calcitonin gene-related peptide and nitric oxide release by intraepidermal sensory nerve fibers in the skin [19] . This condition might have a role in triggering the attacks via vasodilatation.
Besides the brightness of sunlight, temperature may be considered as another triggering factor. As expected, during summer the sun is brighter and the temperature is higher than in winter. Higher temperatures may stimulate cutaneous thermoreceptors, which in turn may lead to migraine attacks. In fact, our patients stated that in summer their headaches lasted longer and were more intense than in winter. The underlying reason for this can be the higher temperature in summer caused by the sun. Our patients, however, never suffered headaches when they were exposed to heat caused by other sources (e.g. having a bath with hot water, working in hot places like a bakery, entering a hot room on a cold day). Thus, we think that the heat from the sun does not affect the migraine headaches, but the bright light of the sun and the intensity of the light could have an effect on those patients. Some of our patients prevented their headaches by avoiding sunny places (e.g. going for a picnic or vacation at the seaside, walking outside, and swimming), especially in summer. This condition, in part, limits the patients' social life. Some of other patients preferred to wear a hat when they were in sunny places. These patients reported that it was possible to prevent the attack by wearing a hat. Wearing a hat or a helmet may be useful for some patients in preventing migraine attacks. Some patients pointed out that they feel more comfortable and delay the head- ache by wearing sunglasses on sunny days. However, they stated that the risk of having a headache increases as the duration of exposure to sunlight lengthens. Therefore, sunglasses were not the best solution. Avoiding sunlight and having a little sleep seemed to be the most effective prevention for some of the headaches in our patients. In many cases, taking an analgesic drug without sleeping was not enough to ease the pain.
In conclusion, the main aspect that distinguishes our cases from other migraine patients is that the headaches never occurred due to any triggering factor except bright sunlight. In this particular patient group, the only triggering factor was the sunlight exposure. This may have some implications in the management of migraine patients and prevention of attacks. Thus, we suggest that patients with headache should be questioned in this regard as well as the other conditions. There may be a special subgroup of patients with migraine in whom the only triggering factor is sunlight exposure. We think that more comprehensive future clinical trials will shed light on questions about whether these kinds of cases are a type of migraine or not. 
